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R:rIJE��TLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. sealed is stationary or has a limited cushion"d CmmINED CANE AND UMBRELLA .- B"si"�ss ana P�rsonal 

Electrical Apparatu... movement. Means for dampening the gummed RUFUS WAPLES, JR., 505 Chestnut Street, Phil
surface of the envelop are provided. Sealing- adelphia. l'a. As the title of the invention in-

Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You SnTrCII.--JosEPH C. DE JA"'SCH, Avenue rollers are moved to and from the table. By dicates, the inventor has combined a cane and 

des Champs Elysf'es 121, Paris, l;-rance. Each means of a gage or guide, envelops of various an umbrella in one device. So compact is 'the wili find inquiries for certain classes of articles 
contact-piece of the switch is operated by sizes can be sealed by the same machine. The construction that the cane, when the umbrella' numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
means of two movable buttons which pro,iect actuating mechanism of the sealing-rollers and parts are folded, presents the appearanee of a i facture these g'ooas write us at once und we will 
alternately beyond the casing of insulating their carriage is so constructed that the seal- neat walking-stick. , send you 1he name and address of the party desir
material inclosing the contact pieces. The ar- ing section of the envelop at the forward LA�Il'-( '11 DIK1<]Y CLEAN1']R -DA"Il'L S. � ing· the info_rmation . In every ea .. e it_ i .. ",:ce ... 
rangement of the buttons, either one of which t f th . '11 b . d b , .. ary to give the Ilulllber of the Illqlury. 
pro,iects when the opposite button lies within 

move men 0 e carnage WI e receive e- IIE1LEI{. Kumneytown, I'a. rhe eleanel' com- llIUNN &: CO. 
the casing, obYiates any "ause for hesitation 

tween the rollers during the return movement prise" a handle: two hooks, oppositely-formed 
in operating the switch when turning on 01' of the carriage in order to allow the mucilage on a looped wire rod. the looped portion of the 

to dissolve. But when the carriage again rod being bedded in an end portion of the shutting off the current. moves forward, the sealing-rollers are set in handle, and a ferrule adapted to secure the 
motion and the envelop held between them is wire loop on the handle. The hooks hold the 

Mechanical Devices. discharged. sponge or cloth. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
Inquiry No. 765.--For manufacturers of Rmall 

8f,inlliug and g'rJllding machinery and also printing 
presses and types. 

'l'URBINEs.-Leffel & Co. Springfield, Ohio. U. S. A. 
ADD1XG-HACII1XE. - VIt. PIERe" HUBERT, D RAI XING DI'VICE.-SAMm]L II. BOL",xG, Inquiry No. 766.-For manufacturers of printer's 

Louisville, <la. The principal parts of this Vehi{'les and Their Ac{'essories. IttaIJena, �Iiss. rrhe object of the invention chases. 

adding-machine are a series of rotatable disks VFHIICLE.-JEAx REY-, lIaxwell, Cal. 'rhe is to provide a new device especially designed .. C. S." Metal Polish. Indianapo lis. Samples free. 
01' wheelS, the peripheries of which bear nu- invention is a three-wheeled wagon especially for removing surface water, such as that of l1(�I��:)

i
r�r t�:t a����;;r��[ l�gitl�'t�g��f�. 

of malleable 

WA�'ER WHEELS. Alcott & Co., Mt. Holly, N. J, merals. Pivoted levers actuated by depres- adapted for farm and c ity lise, a nd in plat'PH: ponds, ditches and the like, to a lower stratum. 
sible �pring-keys also bearing numbers, oper- where a wagon and dray can be used. 'the I 

The invention consists of a box provided with 
ate the disks or wheels. 'l'he improvements wagon-bed is a platform haying slats, tile ad-I a perforated inlet-pipe, a like outlet-pipe, and wlr���I��?�(�
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devised have resulted in greater simplicity ,iacent ends of which fit in rabbeted seats on I an air-pipe. 
and e(·onom)' of construt·tion and in a more the real' axle. At the front end of the Plat- I IlIUVE-\YELL Dl'WICK-CHARLES F. ALLEN 
trustworthy and rapid operation. form is a vertically-pivoted frame. The plat- and WILLIA'l B. GIW'O'. Hueneme. Cal. The 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co .. Waterb'y, Ct. 
lnquiry No. 769.-For cbeap stone or glass sets in 

mountings for WIre work. 
Ll':'oII-TIVAL TI·;LL1'H1AX.-THO'lAS Me- form, being very low, can re('eive its load invention provides novel features of construc- DIes & Spep,ial Macbinery. Amer. Hdw. Mfg. Co .. 

DOXOUt!H, !n:, Canal Street, Ottawa, Ill. By easily and is not liable to be overturned. -
I 

f ion which permit the free and rapid inser- Ottawa, Ill. 
means of this apparatus pupils can be shown Bl (,YCLlc DIHY1X(;-(;EA1L _ OC'I'An] Hol'- i tion Of the well-casing into a vertical pel'- luquil'y "0. 770.-For castings for gasoline eu. 
in a simple and conyincing manner the cause l<JRT" Paris, B-'rance. 'l'Ile inventor has devised I foration in the ground without injury to the gines from 10 to 12 horse power, vertICal. 
of the tides and the phases of the moon, as an elastic gearing mechanism, the different I casing. and which will also permit the ready Sbeet Metal Stamping: difficult forms a specialty 
well as the causes of eclipses and other celes- parts of which are interchangeable. :'oIuts.· remuval of the casing. 'rhe lower end of the �'be Crosby Cornua ny, Buffalo, N. Y. 
tial phenomena. screws. and bolts are dispf'nsed with. 'l'he well-casing is provided with a novel point Inquiry No. '71.-For manufacturers of beltq 

)'lACIll�I<} FOR 'YIIlPPIXG- CUBA�I.- gearing mechanism is based on a principle which can be driven independently of the main :����le for /'land belts, also for crushed glass for tile 

E)I1T,1() �Io�T.\X[, :)'Ianhattan. Xew York city. i which p�rmits the parts to be easily manufac- porti�n of the well-casing . . Thus, a vertical 
Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 

The machine consists of a framework, in the tured, and the gearing of the pinions to oper- hole IS produced of greater diameter than that Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 
upper part of which a countershaft is ,iour- ate perfectly. The transmission shaft being of the casing, and thus the casing can be al
naled. connected by belt and pulley with an uninterrupted and rigid, the machine is easily lowed to drop into the well-hole. Inquiry No. 77�.-For manufacturers of rotary 

pumps. 
auxiliary shaft ,iournaled in the lower part. A handled. NOTI<]-l'ROJ1·X"1'10N . - JOH" Km;FT, West For Sbeet Bruss Stamping and small Castings, write 
beveled gear on the end of the auxiliary shaft C01:l'LIXG FOH IIA�IE _ 'rCUS A�D Hoboken, N. J. The invention relates to note- Badger Brass �Ifg. Co., Kenosha, Wis. 
meshes with a gear on a base-plate, which TRACI<JS.-ORAXC;E A. 1J1C.'", Toulon, Ill. The sheets 01' barrels for mechanical musical in- Inquiry �o. 77:1.-For manufacturers of auto-
carries the vessel of cream. From the coun- coupling is so eonstructed that the hamp-tugs struments, and provides an improved note- matic sewing llIachines . 

. tf'r-shaft a support, which carries beaters. ex- and traces can be made lighter than usual and projector of peculiar formation, which is ex� Rigs that Run. Hydrocarbon system. Write �r 
tf'nds downwardly into the vessel. By mean� yet to stand lunch more strain than when ceedingly strong and, therefore, n o t  liable to Louis Motor Carria!!e Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
of belt and pulley, the beaters are rotated in connected in the usual way. The pull on the bend 01' break. 
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For manufacturers of cor:-
the dish. hame-tugs is about equally divided. By means S!'ECTA('LES OR I']YI-]QLASSI·]S.-VEHNER Our Specialties:-Steel rims, steel tubes, steel boilers. CllAl:\' - WREXt 'II. - \Y,LLIA" II. BROCK, of this coupling, the tra('e ('an be lengthened It. GATICS, Kherman, :'oIich. 11r. Gates has de-
Long Island City, X_ Y. In the wrench form- or shortened through the medium of thr hame- vised a slip-lens holder of simple construction 'I'he Standar� Welding Co., Cleveland, Obio. 

ing the suhje('t of this inyention two different tug without punching holes in the traee. so arranged that when not in use it can be m!���iJ'i�����t r��g�
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units of adjustment are available. the one, as turned down toward the face and held sub- Ten days' trial given on Daus'Tip Top Duplicator. 
in ordinary wrenches, cOl'l'esponding with the Railway Contrivance... stantially at right angles to the main lenses. Felix Daus Duplicator Co. , 5 Hanover St .. N. Y. city. 
distance between the ('h�in-pins and the other Ic Lli)VATI�lJ HAILWAY.--,ToH" \Y. (;""cm, These changes in position can be made without 
a frar,tion of this distance. The second ad- Kinderhook, Ala. The railway is partieularly removing the glasses from the nose. Inquh'y No. 776.-For manufacturers of small 

riveting machInes. 
SA WMILLS.-With variable friction feed. Send for 

Catalogue B. Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
Inquiry �o. 777. -For the most appro,'ed method 

and macbinery for the evaporation of salt, 

,iustment is due to a novel arrangement of the adapted to fill the wants of small communi- TOBACCO-l'll'E:-IJ",IIX(lO J. G. �'ERREIR.\, 
hooks for engaging the chain. Thus finer ad- ties. 'rhe road ('an be built over level 01' hilly Butte, Mont. The toba('cl'-pipe is so con
,iustments are obtained than are possible with country at small expense, and can be pro- structed that a perfect draft is insured and a 
ordinary chain-wrenches. vided with either single 01' double trat,ks. A ready means provided for cleaning the pIpe 

AUTO�IATIC LETTE'R-BALANCE,-JosEPH uniform tension is to be maintained in the whenever desired. �icotine is discharged mere- Wanted-Puncb and Die Work, Press Work and ligbt 
C. DE JAXISCH� Avenue des Champs Blysees tracks and supporting cables during the va- ly by blowing through the lnouth-piece. Manuf'g. Daugberty Novelty Works. Kittanning, Pa. 

121, Paris, France. A series of weighing op- rious changes of the weather.-a result FABRIC. - JOHN A. SCHARWA'£H, Jersey sc��le����Yb�
l
(�·s�l�r�r-:r��e�� improved method of 

erations is automatically effected by means of ,achieved principally by mechanism deflecting City, N. J. The fabric is to be used particu- Gear Cutting of every description accurately done. weights corresponding each to a unit charge the tra(,k laterally at intervals from a straight larly as a roofing material 01' siding for build- Tbe Garvin �Iacbille Co., 149Varick, cor. Spring Sts. , N.Y. 01' load placed in the weighing-pan of the ap- line and sometimes by a lengthwise pull on ings. :'oIot only is the fabric waterproof, but 
paratus. The weights are so combined with rails and cables. also flexible, light and strong, and not liable to 
an oscillating-level' that the load put upon the suffer deterioration by reason of changes in 

Inquiry No. 779.-For manufacturers of carpet 
cleaning machinery. 

We are equipped to manufacture all kinds lit- special
ties. Send samples. Chicago Handle Bar Co. Chicago III. weighing-pan C�,llses the successive rising of Miscellaneous. tempf'l'ature. 

the weights until the beam is in equipoise. (,IGA1\-'I'I!' CUTTER. - CHARLES \V. B. Inquiry 1\"0. 7�".-F'or parties to manufacture a 
This equipoise occurs when the charge in the LAl\Il'. - BO)IOX.TEl'J J)OIC\BJEE l'CDV)IJl<}F), l\fOLU:-.lT, BUlawayo. Rhodesia, South Africa. small speCial machine. 
pan is equal to the total weight of the uplift- Charni Road, Opp. Allbleso l'ag, Bombay, The purpose of this invention is to provide a Kester Electric Mf'g Co's, Self-fluxing SOlder saves 
ing weights and the total weight increased India. The lamp is a triplex lamp which can cigar-tip cutter, which, while effective for the labor, strong non-corrosive joints, witbout acid, Cbic
hy a unit charge 01' load. 'rhus, whole valua- be used with an oil light alone, with oil 01' purpose in hand, will nevertheless be so sim- ago, Ill. 
tions can be automatically obtained. with acetylene, 01' candle, 01' acetylene 01' can- pIe and cheap in construction that one may Inquiry �o. 7S1.-E-or parties to manuf"cture an 

(,OXCBNTRA'l'1 XU-,T IG.-S.UIU>]L OHI<. Lead- dIe alone. The lamp, although especially de- be applied to each cigar. Hence, when the tip hr::'fe�t����J���lGi;;\�t;Y';:�e
�)f a small pipe cutter for gas 

ville, Colo. The invention provides an im- signed for vehicles, can also be used for other of the particular cigar to which it has been 
proved concentrating-,iig for treating ores as purposes by slightly modifying the construc- applied is cut, the cigar-tip cutter can be 
they are brought from the mines. in order to tion. thrown away.' 
separate the ores according to their specific SUSl'EXDERS AND SHIRTWAIST AT- Sl'JCTIOK-UAGE FOH JOISTS. (,OLU:'oINS, 
gravity. The float silver and float gold are TACHMID:'oIT.-RALPH B. HEAD, Fairbury, Ill. l<]TC . -W,LHEU1 DOH", Bielefeld. Germany. 
carefully saved. The ,iig is arranged to be When suspenders are worn over shirtwaists or The gage 01' slide rule devised by the inventor 

Tbe celebrated G. Hornsby-Akroyd " Patent Safety OiJ 
Eng-ine is built by the De La Verg-ne RefrIgerating )la
chine Company. Foot of East 1;)Sth Street, New York_ 

, 
TllqUi t·y No. 78:.!.-}1�or manufacturers of steel 

grain elevators. 
The best book for electriCians and begll1ners in eiec· 

worked ,vitll a comparatively small quantity shirts the effect is not pleasing. Hence, it is ascertains the size of the section required for lricity is" Experimeutal SCience," by Geo.)1- Hopkins. 
of \vater, which ('an be used over and over customary to arrange suspenders beneath the a joist designed to sustain a certain load. The By mail. $4. Munn & Co., publishers. 3tH Broadway. N. 'Y. 
again. shirtwaist by providing slits in the material gage 01' slide rule will show the size of the re- Inquiry No. 783.-For macbinery for the manu-

}JXHIBITI:XU- I)EVICE.-CHARLES E_ LUCKE, neal' the waistband of the trousers. 'l'he in- quired section of the joist for any load, length facture of brass disk pins. 

Kingsbddge, Bronx. �ew York city. 'rhis ex- venti on is an improved clasp for temporarily of joist, and safe limit of stress. \Yanted.-General Superintendent for large rnanufac

hibiting device belongs to a class of advertis- securing the suspender ends to the shirtwaist. s'rop FOR C("I'-Olf'F SA ,,"S.-A),IOS 
'Y. turing concern near New York. ThIust be an executive 

, and organizer of ability and force. Give age, refer-
ing-machines which intermittently move a HOOK-PLATE FOR LAMPHOLDl<]RS Ole MILLE", Overton, Cal. The invention is an ences, experience etc.-E. B. B.,16 and 18 Park Place. 
band or ribbon carrying the advertisements to MINERS' CAPS.-AuDLEY H. S'£OW, Uunter, improvement in stops or gages used in connec- lS. Y. City. 
be displayed. In such machines it has always W. Va. The lamps generally used by miners tion with saws for cutting timber into lengths 
been a matter of considerable difficulty to consist of an oil-cup having on one side a spout, for boxes or the like. The construction is such 
bring the picture or other sign into propel' po- for the wick and on the opposite side a hook' that the stop can be quickly changed for dif-
sition. By means uf a simple compensating [or attaching the lamp to its holder or sup- ferent lengths while the saw is in motion. 

I nqni l'y N o. "'�4.-F(,r manufacturers of pJain box 
delivery wagons suitable for coal. 

� Send for new and complete catalogue of Scient.itlc 
and other Books for sale by Munn &; Co .. 361 Broadway, 

deYlce the inventor has succeeded in thus ad- port. It is often necessary for the. miner to COL1:�IN.-JoS>JF A. OHMAN, Manhattan, New York. �'ree on aDolication. 
,il1;;ting the pnsition of ea('h advertisement, remove his lamp and replace it qUIckly with Kew York city. This column is to be used in 42��2�::h

l 
�i�'m���:

-For manufacturers of tile 40 to 
notwithstanding the variation in the diameter one hand alone. With the hook-plates now in the constru('tion of fireproof buildings, the ob-
of the roll or band of ribbon. An improve- use such removal is very slow, owing to the ject being to make the column light, yet to��,!��lrl�I���l!S

��p��'or manufacturers of observa
ment is also incorporated in the invention, difficulty of finding the propel' hole with the strong, and to enable the sections to be readily 
which provides a new means of illuminating end of the lamp-hook. 'l'he present invention formed by rolling. 
the sign. overcomes this difficulty. DWn:CTOR Dl']VICI� FOR BO'l"l'LIDS, Wl'C. 

S'l'll'l'LI�G-�IA(,IIIXE. - GUR'I'AV ARNOLD, BASE-PLATI-, FOR LA�IPHOLllgRS OF --ICD\nX J. BIlOWX, Oneida. N. Y. The in-
�Ianhattan, Xew, York city. This machine is IIUNlcRS' CAl'S.-Aem,BY H. S'£o'O' , Uunter, vention is an improvement in devices for pre
to be used in lithography to reproduce any W. Va. 'rhe first and main ob,iect of this in- venting the filling of glass bottles or ,iars 
design made with pendl. brush, or other draw- vention is to provide a base-plate readily ad- with glass tops. Ordinarily such devices are 
ing implement. The novel features of con- ,ius table to any size of lamp, while also pro- part of the bottle or require some change in 
stru('tion are an elastic diaphragm carrying viding, incidentally, a base-plate having the its shape. This invention does not affect the 
isolated stipple-pOints. These points are close- strength of the usual ribbed base-plate. The bottle and requires no ('hange in its shape. 
ly related to one another and extend loosely lamp is thus kept from swinging. not merely After the receptacl e has been used once it 
through an apertured plate so that they are sidewise, but in any direction. Waste oil is (,an be used again for the same or for other 
kept apart. carried off very simply. The cost of manu- purposes. '1'he detector device, however, can 

DRIER. _ ,JoHX \YATEllH01"HJ>], :lIanhattan, facture is comparatively small. b e  used but once, for it is destroyed imme-
Xew York city.-The drier is an improvement UARBAGE-HOLDING ATTA('IUUlN'l' Fott diately by the mere uncovering of the recep-
upon a machine for drying fruit, meats, sand, SIXKS. -CHARLEY Ie. Cox, 48:!4 (,lark Street, tacle. 

Tllquit·y No. 7S7.-For an outfit to equip a Jarge 
room for cold storage by the use of liquid air. 

Inquiry �o. ','ooIS.-�'or manufacturers of patent 
car steps and coverings for same. 

Inquiry No. "�Q.�For manufacturers of small 
brazed brass tubing, 

Inquh'Y No. 'j90.-�'o'j· a machine capabJe of giv
ing' 20C eandle power incandeseent lIght, \vound for 220 
volts, 2nd directly connected to engine. 

Inquh'Y No. 791.-For manufacturers of foun
tain pens for expurt,atiol1 to Russia. 

Inquiry No. 7T'·�.-For a machine for making large 
wooden bowls or trays. 

Inquiry Noo '93.-For manufactnrers of iron and 
copper smelting furnaces, using crude petroleum for 
fuel, 

Inquiry No. 794:.-For parties to make battery 
carbons accordIng to speCificatIons. 

Inquiry No. 79ao-For a good, second-hand incan
descent dynamo from 200 to 800 or 1,0UO lights. and the like, ;nvented by �Ir. "-aterhouse and de- Chicago, Ill. The attachment is a receptacle TRrXK-HANDI,E, - BERT"'E M. WILHIT>] 

scribed and illustrated in the SCIEXTIFIC' A)Il'JP.- applied to the bottom of a slop or kitchen sink and FRANK A. HOYT-, Gordon, Neb. 'rhe pur
I('AX of .Tune 11,1900. The improved drier consists for the purpose of arresting grease and soIrd pose of this invention is to provide a handle sr!�l?����s��th ��:tYle���
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formation for lighting

of a rotary tumbler through which a series of substances. while allowing water to pass free- for trunks, which when grasped by a person Inquiry No. 797.-For amachinefor making straw 
perforated pipes extend. The perforations in ly into the waste-pipe. The receptal'le is pro- will not tend to crowd the hand against the into fuel. 
the pipes are located at one sid" and nearest vided with a trap, so that foul odors ('an not side of the trunk. It will, on the contrary, Jnquiq' No. 79�.-For parties to make acetylene 
the \vall of the tumhler. 'I�he pipes are sup- pass upward to pollute the ail' nhuvp thl? Hinlc Rpring ontward, so that the trnnk ('an be ('on- gas gelleratora to order. 

plied with air. and are ('unsecutively open�d SKI RT _ K 1 'I' l 'Oln'I.' R __ AD.' �l. \YALI,.U·E, veniently lifted and ('arried. 'rhis end is at- IIHJuiry No. 799.-Fur sheet metal workers. 
and clospd. 'rhe valye of each pipe remains Princeton. I nd. The invention proYide� a sim- tained by means of a spring which runs longi- 1 nquh'V N o. �OO.-For a direr tory of American 
upen as long as it is covered with the Inatel'ial pIe supportPJ' wlli('h b to Il(' nttadlPd to a l'OI�- tndinally through the handle. 

!����g��I:ll���[���rt�;ll���l!�iP�������rOly��.
Cb concerw', 

rolling down the sides of the tumbler. set, and with wIlil'll a skirt Illay he l'pad i1)' NO'l'E.-Copie" of an,\' of theRl' patent' will b e lnquin- "0. �01.-�-or mllnufacturerR M sbow 
l;�NVI��LOP-SI�ALIXG )'IAClII�F}. - ALl<'RED connected and held without danger of he('om- furnjf'hed uy 1\iunn & Co. for ten eentR eaeh. case materials. such as Rhow caRe moldillg'S, etc. 

[[�''t''RI(,H, B"ooklyn, New York ci ty.-'rhe ta- ing deta('hed, ;\;0 sharp points liable'to scratch Please state the name of the patEpt"c, title of Inquit'y l'io. �02.-�'or a small ozone generator for 
ble upon which the envelop is placed to be or prick are anywhere present. the invention, and date of this paper. commercial use. 
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